4 DAYS
from

£240.00
per person

Cumbria - ‘Mistletoe & Markets’

2021 Holiday – November

Friday 12th to Monday 15th November 2021 – 4 days

20

This package includes
All coach travel
Bonding
3 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
2 nights entertainment
Welcome drink & Christmas
decorations
4 Twin / Double rooms
@ £240.00 per person
4 Single rooms
@ £290.00 per person
4
4
4
4
4

Enjoy a long weekend break on the edge of the Lake District National Park,
in the genteel Edwardian resort of Grange-over-Sands with its quaint cafes
and shops, a wonderful promenade, fine parks and gardens within a few
minutes walk away. You will receive a warm and friendly welcome at our
base, the Cumbria Grand Hotel, (3***) This Victorian hotel has beautiful
original features including a roaring log fire and Christmas decorations
complemented by the 20 acres of wonderful private gardens and
woodlands. The restaurant offers delicious dishes using local produce, the
hotel has a lift and entertainment is provided on two evenings. All rooms en-suite with TV, hospitality tray and
hairdryer, triple rooms are available on request, the hotel has bedrooms with walk in showers available on
request, ground floor rooms are available, room’s with a bay view are available on request and incur an extra
supplement.
Package itinerary
FRIDAY With a morning departure from Boston, we begin the
journey northwards with a suitable comfort and refreshment
stop calling in at Leeds City Centre with lots of independent
shops and two shopping centre outlets, the Trinity Centre and
the Victoria Centre. Arriving at the hotel to relax and enjoy a
pre-dinner glass of bubby followed by a three course Carvery
with coffee in the lounge and live evening entertainment.
FULL DAY To the Victorian Market town of Kendal with its
Saturday Market and its mixture of national and independent
shops with a selection of interesting antique shops, and
traditional Lakeland craft shops with its most famous export
being Kendal Mint Cake. Returning back to the hotel for
Christmas dinner with all the trimmings followed by coffee and
mince pies with live entertainment to complete the evening.

FULL DAY Scenic ride to Keswick situated between the huge
bulk of Skiddaw and the gentle beauty of Derwentwater,
moving onto Cockermouth which is just outside the boundary
of The Lake District National Park the birth place of William
Wordsworth.
MONDAY After breakfast it’s sadly time to make our way
homeward, taking with us many happy memories with friends
new and old of our time spent at the Cumbria Grand Hotel.

Reservations Hotline: 01205 870633

